
itBADY MAWS COFFIN WAREHOIiffiE, Four
'Et, two doers from the U. B. Bask. Was Tr

OM. Vad•resker respectfully Informs the public that h
faMoired his eady made coffin warehouse to the

111*.ilag recently accepted by Mr. R. G. Berford,directly
eppliellehis Wet sad, where he Isalways prepared to at•

-lellisromptly teeny orders In hie line, and by strict at•
Nitlon to all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker
he hopes to merit publicconfidence, He will be prepared
at JiLL trona, to provide Hearses, Biers, C laps and
every rimutslte on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
*wintry will be promptly attended to.

Ms residence Is in the same building with his wars
house, where those who need his services may rind him
sissy time. isrezences:
W.W• !twin. iMir. JOHN lIL•CN. D. 1:1._
lUDS/ ILIDDLZ.
JVOOII PATTON,

V. I. mecums,
Isaac a►ttis,

It?. ROBIRT DRUM D. D

111V. 51.111CiL WILLIAMS, I

REV. JOUPU KERRY
REV. J•KES M. DAVIS,

'iv, I. r. MITT

TO THOSE wHose OCCUP,) 0
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE D EAS. E. his

elan cr individuate is very numerous. They are those

Who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work •
MG la feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

Iliseltanitlrers, are all more or leas subject to disease ac

eamilagbo tbestrength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of a

medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

clans ho more, and expel* them by the bowels. Tonics
'Wittily form are injurious, as they only 7,dt off the evil

to make It more fatal. The use of Brandretles Pills

will 'moire health, because they take 311 impure muter

untie the blond; :tad the body is not Weakened hut

strewithened by their operation. ftr these valuable Pills

do hot force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,

but barmonixe with her.
0111014 at Dr. Brandreth's Office, In the Diamond,

Pitlglhargh. Price 25 cents per hos, with full directions.
A,RIC—The slaty place In Pittsburgh where the

allislUt NE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own
GCS In the Diamond. sep 10

ROBERT PORTER, Ateor.ey at Gov.—Office
on the corner of Forth and Smithfield sic .tep 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

&rid House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wuod
&reel, near sth.

Subacriber having comr leted his arrangements
at his new stand, is now prepared to offer to his

fr.e..ds, a t.d the mmHg, a larpe and complete assortment
ni Look;lig Glasses and House furnishing flarawarc,
(at prices to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and Mahogany
Pr.imes, of the moAapprcved and superior workman•

Toil.tt Glasses with 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, fluted, and p liar framed Glasses

.attittitie (or MerchantA, (or those wattling r.heap 21asses )

Japanned %Vatter, and Trays of all colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in setts or tl“xens,
Bork and Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do
Dixon's Brittania Metal Sea and Cotrre Setts (am

['Prior quilt I .)

American Manufaciu ;do, to setis. or slit,xle pieces.
German Sh eer Tea and Taltle S(10,10%,
Silver plated and Brass Candlestick,, SniitTetsdo,

Britian is Metal Lamps, for mental_ .Spurn or Lard Oil.
Bra:: ar d \Vire Fire Fende f. (varom4 patients.)
Fire Shovels nod Tort2s, on...itc,
WWI a Parets' of other ante!, too onineiou, to men-

-0011, of which will he oirtired it the lowest cash pri

NB nThrr Ftamin,2 done at t3e
iorleq nntire,repai.ina °lan

tne I..ax or 1.,r,; ,,e 11;111, Prins for Fla.
coniantly on I,and

felt 23 TIIOS. A 1111,1.1 ER.

Adams'Patent "Kaughphy"
r_LIVE now been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which lime several
thodsanils have !men sold
acid iq daily use, We are
cmifident of beim.: sustained
In saying they are tke derdt
Coffer Mille m Inv United
States, any way you .tix
Several Inotlineatimls are
madeio snit lire f.iney 01

wives and the purses of

hnsbands
Sold by the gross or dazes

at the manninetory.--
Malleable Castings made lo
order.

Fs . Platform Scales.
These genuineariicles, of ait sizes. and most improved

varieties, consiantly on hand and for sale at eery I educed
prices by the manufacturer, I. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —if Front between Rors and Grant sts.

La ! what makes your teeth so unusually white?
(lONA duicinia to him t'o,lier night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied tosh,
I'vebrought you a bottle of Thorns'' Tooth Wash,
7.1" the best now in use, so the gcollefolles saY,
And since they have tried this, east all others away
But to provelt the beat, to make I lie teeth ',thine,
Look again, my dear :Fat, at the lustre of 'nine,

Then try Gls great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And as If tbie Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients of its compo•
sition, I cheerfully say, 1 consider it one of the safest, as
it is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use of ,Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," trr.t it is one of the hest den
trilled in use. Being in a liquid form, it comb:nes neat
um with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and 'moves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly destracile. J. P. T BBC.TTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and have found It to be an extreme•
IV Pleasant dentifrice, exercising a moat salutary influ.
Gore over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis•
!tenable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Hay

iota thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
eomulanding it to the public, lielteeing it to be the beat ar-
ticle of the kind now in use.
M ROBERTSON, JAMES JACK.
R.OR'T A PEEBLES. CHAS B SCULLY,

DARRAGH.
MOORHEAD

W.ll .AFCANDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.

H L RING WALT, L S JOHNS
Pri.n.ired and sold by WILLI tM THORN. A potheca•

ry rote Chemist. No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at al! theprincipa DruggiAs',and TutLle's !Medical Agen
cr. Fourth street. sep

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr Swayne'a'

.IConapcmi Syrup of Prunsur Virffiniana,or Wild Cher-
ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my fainily,
antic-A entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
ofwhich 1 had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

minty years. Any person wishing to see me can ta at

tit) house le Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
7. WILLeOX.

Dt. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
W. call the attention of the public to the numerous

egritfichttes which have been In circulation In ou' paper
andPorce otters of this city, highly recommending Dr.
litwaysnOs Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have
aeon the original c.ertifieates, and have no doubt hut they

email frau' truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits
which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
at.,e medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
Oraed.-540wrday Chronicle.

.rILLOW Cl=4lllE—With sincerity I would advise
you. one and all, 'oth sick and well, always to have a

tliti.x of Dr Swsyss'aCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
In. vane herons—lt is invaluable in cases of emergency,
St),. Its Spitting, of Blood, Asthma. attacks of violent
!',.):/111i . .e, which Is often the cause of spitting of Moon,
'lot, to Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from ight, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are after' let ron to an alarming extent, for want of
mesas being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
Swavnes Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeateily
In my family, and always with marked success—l can

recomrcend it with confidence, as being one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the

peole .—Se strday Ccroniele.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only ageni

Tor raisteargh. N0.53 Market street. sep 10

DENNP,IG'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842

Dasetrro—On Friday, the 30th of last month, shout

o'rthat at nista, the Planing.4sooving and Sash Man
ufactory, ownclillipp.wirth ,k Co, with a large

asieldity of dress . d lumber, was all consu.
sseitAy Ars.

Tie Iron, safe which I bought of you some time back
wire milts must exposed situation during the fire, and
wiseleatlrely red hot—l am pleased to inform you It was
opevolvt the close of the fire,and all the hooks, papers,
ite.save4;—rhie is the beat recommendation I can give of
attar Witiltrof year safes.

erl24-4( THOMAS rA COTT

WILRINGTON'S
Irnrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
-Stene *Teem one door below Smithfield.

aet 111—tiy
OBN UTTERWORTII, Auctioneer and Commie.

stenealereekaxt, Louisville, KY.. will attend to the,
ink sofBeal Swale,Dry Goodi,G,°eerie', Furni ure,

♦- it& .ispilatsales every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri
dal sersings, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
MI toreiguebent

. Deg) 10

REMOVAL
Cd/rAfELD has removed his marble Establish
wet to ,Weed st, opposite Fahnerdock's Dro:

Ste eorbere ite wilt keep constantly on hand Tomb
81enls,•lleagoentsele. ap t9—lyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING.
inesolsg. Portrait Pairter, Fourth at., sa tztory
durire's Banding,. J. Osborne would solicit a call

Tarp Tho,. who desire Portraits. Specimens can Ire
seed Wm mama. may e.

REMOVAL.
J D URBORAW. ATTORNEY AT LA W has re

IV, removed his office to No 63 Fifth 'street, be
oweenWood and Smithfield sta. next deer to Alderman
Morrow: apt 7.

Pittsburch Lard 011 DEsinufactory.

•
,

_

1
d*:

- LIkJ, - •
•••

_

2 • - -4101.

CONST.INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to hum at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive guagltes, and one third cheaper, man.

illactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third it.,
nearly opposite the post Offire• N. C. EDEY.

}an 4.1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

IIHE subscriber having opened a shop No Second
street, between Market andWond streets,Plitshurgh.

i n connectic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully Informs Ills II lends and the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In
his line,

Dnor Locks and Fasteners, n !various d scriptions. or.
hand and made to order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
rze Screws, for Tron Works, and Screwsfor Presses

ade as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices
ocks repaired and Jobbing tenerully tone In .he best

nonner.nri,l on the lowest terms.
may 2-6to J 303. PATTERSON. Jr.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

ripirE guliserilier respectfully informs his Friends and
the Pudic that he lass just opened the store No

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange flank, and adjoining
Mr i D Grocery—w here lie intends to mann

facture In the hest style. and 11;11.s lead) , for sale a full

assort meat of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish
such as Flair, Shuck and Straw Matt rasses, Feath

rr fteds,'Sackings. ic-r.which he wi I sell for Cash at near

ly 1110 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc V ),holstered, carpets made,

and Curtains arranged after the newest fashions—All of
which he oilers to execute in a manner unequaled In
this or unsurpassed In any other city.

mar 20 Fe JOHN T. STE:WART

Conveyancing.
- 11 AMES BLAKELY,-,onitottes to execute all kinds of
el writings. such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In•
dentures. Articles of Partnership. Letters ofAttorney.

4—, in a neat and legal manner. and at halfof
ormer charges, al his old stand Penn street, near the sth
ward market honor. (eh, 25.

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand of Matthew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by Joke Iron•:)

SHE staberiber wishes to inform the citizens of Pitta.Z burgh, and the travelling public, that tie has leased
the above welt known stand. (situated on Fifth street,
between Market and Wood,) where he will be happy to

accommodate all his old friends, and as many new ones
as will he pleased to neknowledge him as tl,eir host.—
His terms will he moderate, suited to the times. His
Wide will he supplied with the hest that the Market at
fords. His bar will be furnished with the choicest of
liquors, both domestic end foreign. Hiatt:tides nre spa

cious and commodious, conducted by experienced and
attentive ostlers.

Krtie wonld Inform the citizens that he Is prepared
to accommodate a number of Weekly, Monthly or Year•
ly hoarders at reduced prices.

R•TICP BOARD'
Single -Veal, 25 eentg. i Lodging, 121ets

110:lid per Week, 82.50.
may fl —3n). MICH. PORTSEE

CO-TO tRVAADS.
,-How important it is that you eouterionea without

loss of time with BRaNDRITIVII PILLS. They wildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cue
Mated Pills do notrelieve as much se medicine can do.
Colts and coughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canaies. Very well, per•
llamas pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BRAND/trillPILL'
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Gino Simi, January 21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin Brandreea—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 stn
Induced to makea public aeknowledgemluit ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing ineretteed to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
f,orn its first -commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid If It was heal
ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and illy poor wife still continued
to stiffer the roost terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he geve her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her yearn from her continued
suffering, Under these clreumstauces we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills.determined
to fairly tea , their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Witoln one week, to the astonishment of our-
eetvee and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the inflammat lon began to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was attic to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
ton months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Ms, her ankle was quite :round, and
her hea'ill het' er than It had been in quite a number of
years 'oefore. I send you this statement after •wo years

test of tile cure. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public a' large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very reqieetfully,

T 1 MOTBY l' ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor prononneWthesore can

rerhris, rind finally said no:Zona could he done. unless the
whole of the flesh was cut off, and the brine scraped.—
•I'hsnk a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from rill further misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4- E. 1..
'told at '25rent, per loot, withdirections.
o,serve 1',.• now labris. each baying upon it two tie

natures of Dr. Brandeth. each hot of the genuine
has alt .egooai ores—three Benjamin Brondreth and three
Ii Brand reth upon It.

'l•he only place In Plitoolourgh where the real Bran
eirrth Pills ran he ottlained, is the Doctor's own office,
lo the Diamond, helOthl the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Prandretit rill, can never he obtained in any
drug store.

The fulintytiti2 are the only aizentti appointed by Hr. B
Brandreth, for the pair of his Vegetable Universal
in Atte:Mont,. (omit :

PRINCIPAL AfIENT.G II LEE , Polelturgh.
Mr. Jultn G:ll,S—All,2tteny.
illicit Hiinean—Birii ttlhom.
C. F. D'ehl—Elizaheithiown.

Rowirtriti—M'Ketisport.
Pre-,51} Irwin—Pleasant 11 1 11.
John Johnston--..k4ohiesinwn.
Chtiitiman tapoulding
Arden r Cnnnell—Clinton.

Robert Smith Forier_Tatentum.
Genr: Power—Pal ,ff AN.
David R Coon- Pinitt town-iip.

—Rain Liberty.
Edward Tlintni,on --Wok Ilisloirgh
Wm, 0 Ilunit.r— Allen's Mill.

NOTICE
noir 73,1',143

TO DR BRAINIDDETIUS .tGCNTS!
The trifler! in Pritstrurgh which was PPlahlisticd for the

purpose of constiruting agents in the welt. having accam
pirshcd ti at adjecr, k now ticked, and NI,. C. fl. I.EE
in the Maur Ind, Markel street, appointed Inv acnet for
the sale of Pill+ and Linitnenis Ali Dr. Brandeths aZeiffli
will rherfnrr.unders'and,t hat Dr n. will rend a I rairrlling
agent through the country once a year in ,artneys

for Files invite and re-supply agents. The said traveler
will he provided with a power of attorney, iiqty proved
before the Clerk of the city arid county of Sew York,
together with all necessary vouchers arid papers,

Mr. J, 1. Yoe, ii my trale ,,iiin: agent now in Pennsvl.
vatria, fl. DR AN HETI], M. Di

N, B, Rernemirer IIr.H• H, Lee, in rear uf the Mar.
ket is now my only agent in rittsburgh.

New York • June 14i h. 18.43,
THE nn,: WAY-TO RECOVER HEALTH.
• 0::r An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are nom, were It stiget.y made
known how Liss might be prolonged and lig•lrn re-
covered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what
those {suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Is no foolish as not to enjoy all the health Isis
body is rapatile of? Who is there that would not live
when his experience can no much benefit himself and
family? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most neer'. I members of society die be.
tween tie ages of thirty and forty. How ninny widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor.
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and rite lons and certain siekness, and by assisting Na-
ture. In the outset, with a rood dose of Brandreth's Pills.
This is a fnet, w.II understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely will surely cure any curable disease. There is
noform or kind of sickness that it does not exert a cur•
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all rontagenusfeyers. There Is not a medicine in the
world 'o able to purify the mass of blood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Rrandreth Pills.

'rite Brandreth Pills are purely vezetahle, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mot lb old may use them if
medicine is required. not only with safety but with a cer.
talnty ofrecetvin?. all the benefit medicine is capahie of
Imparting. Females may use them In till the critical
periods or their lives. The Firnndrcth till will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may I.e said of Brandreth's External Rem-
edy, as on outward application in all external pains, or
swelling+, or sores, it ,really as.ists the cure. When
iced where the skin is very lender or broken. it should
he mixed with oneor two pints of wafer,

sure Testa!' Genuine Bru•'dretA
the, box of Pills. Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date inu.t he within the year, which
every sit agent 1111191 r10,2( ,P; If the three label;
on the box ag,ree with the hrco Inlets on the certificate,
the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
jun,. 16.

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilin, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, liy the Pennsylvania Canal and Rafi road, on
entirely temperate principlea.

Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewater boats
built expressly for this route, with all the modern im•
proventents In boat building; of a so pet abundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will he
conducted by sober.industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents; Charge■ will he paid on all goods
intended to he shipped front Piit,hurt h to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boiton, and consigned to James
Dickey k Co., Canal BAsin, corner of Liberty anti Wayne
stn. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Good.r and produce intended to lie shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Dela wate and Rani
lan CanaLtand consigned to Hart, Andrew and rleKever,
will he received at their warehouse. fir-t wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence wit trout additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this olio,.

Shippers are Invited to examine the stock of this line
and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their Interest will he advanced try shipping by It, the
proprietors tieing determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line llianany
other, as the route is considered the safest•

PROPRIETORS
Hart, A nd re ws h MeKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

Ilmore to Holltdaystinrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

ACENTR
Hart, Andrearf ¢ MeKever, Philadelphia
Clder,Celston 4. Co., Ballitnore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey d• co. Piti shurgla

9111.1E,,ubscritier hasjust received from Philadelphla and
New York, with a eineml and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY. and
every at Uric in his line of business, which he is deter.
mined to sell on the tnost reasonable I,•rins for cash.—
lie believes he can offer stronger inducements than any
simila • establishment in thiscity to country Physician-

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves u
Drtta and Medicines, His articles have bee II seleeled
with t lie utmost rare, and are warranted ofthe best gnat.
ity and timforni strength. Orders will he filled with ac-
curacy and ere-once. Famlli s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy &tans of every rotireivable variety, and of
the must exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
And Cosmetics ofevery denrip' ion.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal Fll p.
port heretofore extended to him,and hopes by a ronstant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro-
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction ofthe nstati.
lishment —precant ion and accuracy In compoundi med-
icines—and by industry and perseverance. to men' nin
crease of public patronage

may 25 WILLIAM THORN

Eerielar Morning' Packet
FOR BEAVER. •

.1:: The fast running and well knowr.
&Earner

•

CLEVELAND,
Saaep Flitstrutta., Master, will depart daily from Pitt,
bnrgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M,
For freight or passdge, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGH AM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B..—The rape lar canal packet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver,will be in operation Immediately on opening of ruv
igation. mar ,6 -tf.

Headache! Headache!
BRODIE'S ANTI. DYSPEPTIC PILLS

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraordino.
ZIL ry remedy for this affliction as well as the Incon-
trovertible fact of their curinx DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask antoit2 their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly prayed (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remark., all fancy or imagination Is excluded,
and nothinz will he said of their merits at any time
hut what con be fairly proved by respectable memhers of
our community,

Read the followinz certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one ofthejudg.
es of the Court or Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLEGRIFY CITY, January 9, 1343.
Da. BROOM
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yeurspast been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended for lie cure, have never derived any mate.
Hal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
it Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acquainted with Mr, Tune-, I have no besita•
lion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respecting Dr. Brodle's Pills, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. DUCA DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale,. and Retail at the Brodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; andbyall antberised s-
semis throughout tbe Union

Mk's, city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13—ly

~,1'RIRINCALTItt. SURGICAL IN.
STBUBIEferai—TA ,rt'Ay, Cut/grand Surdicgi

bitstrusteit Maker, Third strut, itsarty opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE (OLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumenls madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors• Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of the best quality. and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Ere/tangs Broker, No. 96, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

PittsbargA,Pa, Wm. Bell Ck Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz.J. Painter Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Pkilade/phia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown
k Co.. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
.10., J. R. M'Donald. Louisvillo, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Preel Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOV A L.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, I hat lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corn, r of Penn and St. Clair els., Opporile the Ex
change Hotel,where he has fitted up a large Pus° Foitrx
WA's Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

His pianos cousin of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and conattueted throughout of the very beat ma•
terials,which,for duraittlity.and quality of tone, as well
as touch, be warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the Increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and txamine his assortment before purclin_
sins elsewhere, sb he is determined to cell LOWER, for
cash, than any oilier establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. PLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. it streets,
cep 10 Opposite I tie Exchanl7e Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evans's rettnomile PiPs.

rtItTIVICLTES.—LeIIerfrOM the lion. Ab'h'm M'Clel-
lan,Sullivan Count) ,E,lst Tenneesee,MeniherolCongress

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Flir—Shire I have been in this city I have used come of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to hen ino.lt valuable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me to send him come. which I did,
and lie has mpinyed it very successfully in his practice,
ard it in Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," think,. you would probably like an aarnt In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per-on t officiate for the sale ofyour celehtated
medicine. Shotild you ronimission him he Is willing to

act FM' sots. Yuri ran send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville cognty.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham ¢ !tonsil -in, Tazewell, East
renne-we. I have no doubt but if you hail agents In
sevcrat room irs in lia:t Tronessee, a great deal of medi•
rine would he sold. lam golm: to take some of it home
for my own use, arid that of my friends, and should
like to hear front you whether von would like an agent
at Riuntvitle,ewllvan cool. v. East 'Tennessee: I can get
some of the merchant, lo act for you as I live near there.

YCUTR resper tinily,
ARK AIIAM M'CLF.LI.AN, of Tennessee.

For sale Whole. Fate and Retail, I.y

E SELL ER S, Agent,
No. 211. Wood street.below Seeond

DR. WILMA NI EV•4 NS'S SOOTHING SY ItU
This infallible remedy has presrrved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsion:. As soon
as the et) rup Is rubbed on the viniso,, the child will rect v.
er. Thin preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and on
pleasant, that mu chit,' will refuse to let its gUITIS he rub
bed with It. NV lien in tants are at the a:r of four months
tho' there Is i'n appearance of irrth. one bottle ofthe
Syrup should he n:rd to opr n the notes. Parents should
e ever he wit 1,,,n1 the sr rui, in the nursery where there
are yowl:: if a bild ,rv:ikes in the night with
pain it, th, the immediately 2 Ives Cage, by
opt. tt the porr...ind heating the vitrav; thereby prevent
Ins convu nuns, Frvern, 4.c. Po, Salt, Wholesale and
Retail Inc R P. SELLERS, Agent,

Cl.ll 10 Nn. 20. %% 1 re,-t, brine. Second

LIVE' tired by the use of Or. liar-
ilcli's compound SirengIIIPOIII2 and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. II irliard•, or Ptit•liurtili,Pa,. entirely cured of
the ahoy distressin2 di-ea-e Ilia symptoms wrre pain

and welch) in the left side. Ios• ofappetite, voinitio2,nciii
eructations, a diiitension of the stomach. sick held-ache.
furred ionilue. countenance chanced Ina citron color,
cult y of lireal rillortierl rest, attended n lilt a conch,
great debility. with other great de•
iangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several phy.iciana, hut received no
relief, until usin: Dr. Ila Medicine, which termina-
ted In etteciin2 a prefect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North El2lllli Street. Philadelphia.
For sale In Pittsbur:lihy Samuel Frew, corner of Libor
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH CLEI 1-IF,RB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of hetwhich exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impolite or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe akin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremitlev; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Is a consequent 'acreage of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc•
tons are reaurved, the blood topunfied. and the body
rvaximes a t -at :try! rate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-
tall by

sep Ie
E E SF LLERS, Agent,

Va ) Wood I. below Second

.Tudson & Flancgin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle lions made nn moderate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the late act of ("on-
gress, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
fice, prepared. mar 17—ly.

PILES cured by the t.se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills
Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency ftom you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqnaintance wizt, a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For clght or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chantbersbag, Pa.
11:7-01fitte and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street,Philadeiphia.. And by Samuel Frew, Corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Merchandise and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGfr AND PHILADEL ?MA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK. AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4. McA NULTY respectfully Inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed front unnecessary expenses and reduced
to ltslowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Bail
Roads. Individuan; owning Portable Roots are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty oew, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally.to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, lose.separatioa sad dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending tAree Transhipment*
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and coot in Summer; which pre.
yams Floorfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine * McAnultv, standing as they de;between the
owners of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
egantly interested in protecting the interests ofboth. will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,hot always stand ready
in early out the principlesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

0:::7-To give andoubled•security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandtzs shipped by this Line will be
insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine $ &le Anon y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and chargts to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, B.tttimore, New York, and Boston wtthout any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE tie AleA NULTY, Ag'ots.,
Canal Basin. Liberty street, Blur:burgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market 'erect.Phillieelphia.
MOORE A- CH.Agg Agents,
75 Bowtey's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN HIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agetor.
Madison Ind.

Thos. Mcdt DA M, & Ca Agent.
27 Old Slip New York.March 10. 1r42

I=l

itig AGRA W 11A 51 I I.TON, Attorneys at Lato. bays

11 removed their Office to the residence of B.S. 114a•
Mow,on 1• onrt!) st, two doors above‘Smit hfleld. sep 10:,piTiE;liti7it.:titzM-.:;..:t:;

tirx "Why will ye lire at this pm,
dying rate?-' 4:0
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREY S VEGET.,I
ISLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, cS'.

To be had at Ter-rt.es Medical Ageocy, 86 Fourth et,

the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

-TO THE LADIES.—Why do you not remove
that superfluous hair you have upon your Cot eheads and
upper lip ? By (—thing at Tr-rri.e.'s. 86 Fourth at„and
obtaining a bottle of Couraud's Poudres Subtler, which
will reno,ve it al once withma alfeetina toe skin, You
can also obtain Gottraues truly felheraied Eau de Beaute,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, emo-
tions or the skin, and make your face look perfectly (al•;

and in hose who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to I heir cheeks, they ran obtain come ofGourand,s
celebrated Liquid Roue, wnich cannot he rubbed off even
by a wet cloth, A lso may tic found a good assortment of
perfumery, each an Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Pa
Wimisor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Turtle's Medical Agency, 86 4th Ftreetd

Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholes.,ie and
retail terms. may 26 1842

BRANDRETEI'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE :METHOD OF PREPARING THE

Br :ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June. 184? Patent granted to
Benjamin B.andreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brand ,eitt'4 Yills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or airy epplicetion of bear. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-

commendei in advertisments stolen from me, in
which,the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely alterink the name„ Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
vit tues are extendilig their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from them..
Nn case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or held lumps ofthe skin they speed
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so si lilt coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
lied clinker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will-find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with. directions.
Ohc.erve the new labels each having upon it two

sil;nattires of Dr. Btandreth. So each butt of the
genuine hat,six signatures—three Benjimin Brand-
rent and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Bramit..•th Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, IS the Doctor's
own Office. Diamond back of the Mat ket House.
Mark. the GENUINE Brantlreth Pills can never be oh-
tail ed In any DRUG STORE

The following ate the 0N LY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal His in Allegheny County.

G ft Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh;
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton's Mills.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the pablitt

in general that he continues to carry ea lb.
above business in the blottoiroinstx Boon BUILDING.
No 'I Water street, where, with strict personal attention
he hopes to please all who will favor him w1,13 Os* es
tronage. From lila long experience In the business, Ike
flatters himselfthat his work cannot be excelled is seat.
ness and durability, at least west of the RlGuotalor; betit is useless to boast—a fair trial is the beat evidences
To suit the times he manufacturesBoots at 'radial, pet
cis; from as low as /roe dollars op to tits best qoaiit,
which he affords at seven dollars per pair. an 20 3o

TO FEN 21 LES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their cont inned sitting, to which

their occupations oblige t hem,a re affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sou nd .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreih' Pills The owl.
atonal use of this medicine would Mire a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, nre °Fen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
new to the complexion, parity the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Bniudreth's Office. la the Mimi
Plusborgh—Price 25 cents per box, with Fall directions,

MARK—The only place In Pitabarp,b, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.
flee, Diamond, - Sep, 10

11HEsubscriber has just received big annual soppli •

Landreth's Garden Heeds, consisting la part ifith
following kinds—ail of the last year•scrop it
genuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, t.

asturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,

Egg Plant, Parsaip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, 8r0...e.1i,
Radish, Screechy
Rhubarb, Cabbare,;
Saleafy, Carroll:,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, - Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown) 'Corn ,

&c. &o. &h.
Together with., variety ofPot ¢ Sweet herbs and bows
seeds, _ _ _ _

ry-Ordent for Seeds,Shrubs; Trees, 4G from Garda•
ers and others will be received and promptly attested

F. L• !SNOWDEN,
No. 134 Liberty. heed ofWood et.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for safe
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from tie

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres ofLand ofwhkb
60 are cleared and under fence, i. m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples few Peach aid
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a iarge frame bolus
containing 10rooms wel I runt ished, calculated for a Ta
vcrn of private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stesp
harem.nt, and stabling, sheds rod other out houses suit.
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surronneed with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to thePhtsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered fee
gale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further pa rticulareapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the let or October Merl. ill

will be divided into 10 and 20acre tote)t puicha
sere. daa 10

JAMES HOWARD d• CO,, Afartufaetursrs War
el Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—s
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salle
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and Inindsotos"
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on band at all limes—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paprr,Stios•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they coffer format
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality.
School Rooks, sic. always on hand and for sale asabove.

N. B Rai;sa nd Tar71ers' Scraps' taken In exebaage.

Cincinnati, Febrvary 15.1840
Dr. SWAYNE—Dear Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of familial
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup ofPrunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen In a great many instance"
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asa 'math' attacks, 4e.
4-c. I should not have written this letter, howesei, at
presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my testi-
mony to it for some time, had it not been for a lags In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-
mental in restoring to perfect health an “ooly child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my se.
qualntance. "I thank Heaven," said the doating moth.
Cr, umy child is saved from the Jaws ofdeath) 0 Iteilir
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe ts
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swiyne'n Compound Syrup o
Wild Cherry In the most valuable medicine in timer any
other country. lam certain l 'lave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with..goni.
plele success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack of B•escAitii, in which It proved effectual Ina ex.
ceedingly short time. considering the severity of the ease.
I can recomend II In the (littlest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I wonld advise that no family should be without
ii; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times It. price. The public are as.
cured there is no quackery about It. R. JAcseson, D. P.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail. on ly
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Ma.ket street.

'

seri 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—,Disesster
what will destroy Life, and yea ars a great teats.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call youfseportsr."

"There are faculties, bodily and intettecttutt, within es
with which certain herb) have affinity, and over wleloh
they have power."
Dr. B. erandroth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala am
Sorene.w; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. While Swaillapr
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Jots*,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrotatorts en.
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In-
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human TI MIR. are
cured or greatly relieved by his nessr-is is sojkientlw
metalledremedy.

Ctirtricars.—Thefollowing letter from Major ow
era' Sandford. as to the qualit les of the External low
dy, speaks volumes:

New Yoex,Feb. 9.1842.
Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle ati

your exrellPnt Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind Iha ye ever seen. It has cured entirely my sup
knee, about which I mono uneaay.and I have found it
productive ofimmediate relief in several eases of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings steel• ■y
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCreel,
which was entirely removed in twenty atNitta. by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External R.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining the two ofit, salon.
have heretofore done, to your particular acquainting:ou.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da. B. Bas.xonrrn,24l Broadway, N. Y.
irrForsale at Zgl Broadway, New York, and at Ms

office , In the Diamond, Pittsburgh. Pit 10E--50 eents
per bottle with directions. sep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TllExubseriber would respectfully Inform the citizens
cf Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vieiritiets, that he

ban commenced manufacturing the article of Lard Of
and Candles. He intends making hut one quality, srbleb
w.ll ennui the best made In the Union and not surpassed
by the heat winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its offensive properties, and ass
third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTEDTO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The sediecri:
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mild that
it is not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them all being requisite** burn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pare and brilliant light'
can obtain it by calling at the old staud,3d street,Ready
opposite the Post Office.

M. C EDDY.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churettes and

chinia.a respeeifully soilcited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturer's

name. Jan2: 1343—if.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

NAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No,64 Wood street, one doer frays Om

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands think anal Iterc
garment of WALL PAPERS, forpaperingparlor..trles,ehambers.ke. aad also PRINTINO, 11, 11T1110;
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS; kis.
all of whkhthey offer for sale on seeommodating to rma..

feb 14, 1843.—dif


